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or Roll of Buchanan County
s a Gigantic Patriotic Work

Boys" of this county never be forgotten when they return to private it is our
purpose and desire to compile, a complete record known as the

HONOR ROLL OF BUCHANAN COUNTY
Every boy's picture and who has joined the colors and who enlisted in Buchanan County, or who claims County as his home",

of where he is serving, should be recorded in a permanent record of County. t

Now that the world has again been made a safe place to live in, and our boys returning to the country that so sent them they will wel-

come a record showing the photographs and biographies of themselves and others who their country in the World iWar, together with'
hundreds of overseas pictures of the great struggle for Liberty, , - . t - - - ?. , ;-- .t - , ( ;

This county has given of its manhood, some of whom will never return. In the years of peace to follow, let not a single soldier be lost as
an individual, but let every citizen of the country co-opera- te in every way to compile a record that will stand as a of credit to the patriot-
ism of this country, a tribute to each individual soldier, an Honor Roll to which you can point with pride, which will serve as a permanent history of
"Who's Who" for the benefit of the to come.
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There Is Absolutely No Charge and You Are Obligated in No Way
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You owe it to your friends and relatives that they
not left out of this permanent record of this County.
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in at Once

HThey will be handled by a Bonded Custodian and returned to you in perfect condition. What
,will your boy say if his picture is left out of this permanent record of Buchanan County? See

Jthatnis name is on the Honor Roll! , .. .
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